Abstract. In the design process of automobile data recorder detection system in the intelligent traffic management system, the traditional design method is difficult to resist the interference due to external environment, making the image of automobile data recorder is obscure, resulting in low detection precision problem. Therefore, this paper proposes a design method of automobile data recorder detection system in intelligent traffic management system based on the Internet of things. High precision automobile data recorder is used to make real-time differential dynamic processing for the collected vehicle information. The equivalent spherical correction algorithm is used to make real-time detection on the obtained vehicle image, to get the difference image and then make the binarization processing, and the edge information of tested vehicle can be obtained by statistical method, to realize the automatic recognition of vehicle, ensure the accuracy of detection. Simulation results show that the design method of automobile data recorder detection system in the intelligent traffic management system based on the Internet of things can improve the efficiency of detection, reduce the traffic accidents.
Introduction
At present, the creation of intelligent transportation system of our country is still in the initial stage, because of frequent traffic accidents, it serious impacts on traffic safety of the vehicle [1] . So, deeply intelligent technology, the use of the Internet of things technology, the design of automobile data recorder detection system and reducing or eliminating the interference to the traffic management due to driver's error driving behavior, have become a hot issue of research in the field of transportation, received a lot of attention of experts and scholars [2] .
At this stage, in the main intelligent traffic management system, the design methods of vehicle automobile data recorder detection system include the methods based on decision tree algorithm, fuzzy algorithm and neural network algorithm [3] [4] [5] . Among them, the most commonly used is the design method of automobile data recorder detection system in intelligent traffic management system based on the distributed algorithm. The design method of automobile data recorder detection system in intelligent traffic management system has broad space for development, and therefore it is paid more attention by a lot of experts and scholars [6] .
The Design Method of Automobile Data Recorder Detection System in Intelligent Traffic Management System Based on the Internet of Things
In the intelligent traffic management system based on the Internet of things, through the camera, the vehicle overlooking real-time image can be obtained by automobile data recorder system, and is transmitted to the sampling monitoring terminal in intelligent traffic management system via message forwarding server. Sampling monitoring terminal uses image processing and recognition technology, to realize the vehicle recognition, generating the random sampling image back to the message server, and transmitted to the sampling machine control system. According to the results, the data stored by real-time monitoring software can be made calculation, judgment, display, query and analysis processing using the analysis processing software. The specific steps are detailed:
(1) The real-time overlooking image of vehicle is obtained by sampling monitoring terminal equipment, and using the equivalent spherical correction algorithm obtain accurate real-time image. The corresponding relationship of image pixel coordinates before and after distortion correction is International Conference on Automation, Mechanical Control and Computational Engineering (AMCCE 2015) as following:
（2）
In the above mentioned formula, , x y and , x y ′ ′ are the corresponding pixel coordinates of the original image and the corrected images respectively. , w H are the width and height pixels in running vehicle image. β is the distortion factor, obtained through the tests. γ is magnification times, by adjusting this parameter so that the size of acquisition area of vehicle image is moderate. h is the distance from the image plane to the center of lens imaging unit.
(2) Two adjacent frame of images acquired by automobile data recorder in a certain time interval are made difference operation to get difference image.
Differential method is a method to capture the motion of the vehicle contour based on the difference operation of two adjacent frame of images in the video image sequence of automobile data recorder. After obtaining the real-time and accurate overlooking the image of moving vehicle by automobile data recorder, according to internal timer set at 0.05S, detection system captures the image timely from the automobile data recorder video, and then difference operation is made for the two adjacent piece of mages of vehicle, to obtain the difference picture.
Setting the current acquisition image of automobile data recorder is ( )
, T i j , the formula to obtain difference image can be expressed as:
（3）
In the formula, Th is the judgment threshold, if the absolute difference between the current acquisition images of automobile data recorder ( ) , F i j and background of ( ) , F i j is greater than the threshold value Th , it is the differential image, otherwise it is non-differential image.
In order to be able to timely capture moving vehicles, it needs to shorten the time of timer, and continue to screenshot pictures to get difference, through continuous cycling pictures capture, the difference images are calculated, through the analysis and judgment of automobile data recorder image information and the time correction for timer, finally the difference image of the two pieces of capture images before and after vehicle stopping can be obtained.
(3) The gray value of the two directions of the treated difference image's rows and columns are made statistical analysis, and the result is judged based on the car quantity.
The above treatment difference images are made edge detection and location, which can get size and coordinate of the vehicle, and determine the location and size of the vehicle, the method is as follows:
The gray threshold T of gray difference image is calculated. Assuming that the width of gray difference image is imgW pixels, height is imgH pixels, then the gray value of T can be calculated by using the following formula:
The following formula is used to one by one judge whether the gray value of each pixel is greater than the T, the pixels which are greater than T are set to the pure white (255), and the pixels which are less than T are arranged into a pure black (0), thus obtaining two-value difference image. In the process of vehicle continuous sampling, the vehicle size data obtained in each test is deposited into vehicle information database of sampling system. After every time vehicle identification, the obtained new data and the recent five groups of vehicle detection data in database are made comparative analysis, to verify this vehicle recognition result, and judge the vehicle in the detection image of automobile data recorder whether there is abnormal.
In conclusion, it can be explained, the accuracy and practicability of the design method for automobile data recorder detection system based on the IOT in the intelligent traffic management system are high.
Automatic Recognition of Vehicle Position
In the situation of the shooting angle of automobile data recorder is fixed, the running region of automobile is relatively fixed in the obtained video screen. In the picture, using a red box circle the relatively fixed running area, and identify whether there are vehicles and vehicle position in the region, the region is known as the vehicle identification area. When designated vehicle identification area, be careful not to let the identification area appear several complete vehicles at the same time.
The basic idea is: in the vehicle recognition area, the column projection of two-value difference image is calculated, using longitudinal characteristics plot matching method, identify the column starting point Assuming the width of vehicle identification area is chaw , height is chaH , the specific steps of the algorithm is as follows:
Step 1: use the formula below to calculate the column projection Step 2: find out the maximum value According to the method described above, it can finish the detection according to the image acquired by automobile data recorder, and get the spatial location of vehicle.
Experiment and Simulation Technology
In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of the design method proposed in this paper for automobile data recorder detection system based on the IOT in the intelligent traffic management system, it needs an experiment, in this experiment, a Visual C++ 6 development environment based on virtual platform is built. In the virtual environment, the traditional algorithm and the proposed algorithm are applied respectively to establish the design model of automobile data recorder detection system in the intelligent traffic management system. According to the experiment, it can be arranged to get figure 1: Figure 1 tendency chart of the comparison of recognition rate between different algorithms According to the above figure, it can be arranged to obtain the results in following 1  95  83  2  94  82  3  94  82  4  96  84  5  92  80  6  91  79  7  93  81  8  94  82  9 95 83 Through the above experimental results, it can be showed that the proposed design method of automobile data recorder detection system in intelligent traffic management system based on IOT has high precision.
Conclusion
Aiming at the problem of which is difficult to resist the external environment interference, making the obscure image of automobile data recorder and low detection precision by using the traditional design method in the design process of automobile data recorder detection system in the intelligent traffic management system, this paper proposes a design method of automobile data recorder detection system in intelligent traffic management system based on the Internet of things. High precision automobile data recorder is used to make real-time differential dynamic processing for the collected vehicle information. The equivalent spherical correction algorithm is used to make real-time detection on the obtained vehicle image, to get the difference image and then make the binarization processing, and the edge information of tested vehicle can be obtained by statistical method, to realize the automatic recognition of vehicle, ensure the accuracy of detection. Simulation results show that the design method of automobile data recorder detection system in the intelligent traffic management system based on the Internet of things can improve the efficiency of detection, reduce the traffic accidents.
